Abstract-The paper is about a making a micro modular drone (MMD) which can be used by armed forces to automatically acquire targets in a wide environment and can maintain discreet close surveillance. A simple quad copter is used to maintain contact with the hostiles. To acquire targets we use a PI sensor camera which is programmed by Raspberry Pi to automatically acquire targets. For real time tracking and surveillance we use a cloud to store co-ordinates which are continuously sent by the Quad copter. A simple application (RM7) is used to acquire data from cloud which can be used by the Quick reaction Force (QRF) to effectively neutralize threats without taking too much risks and damages. The application is made in a way so that it is compatible with any hand held device and can be used anywhere. Thus we make a drone which is modular, doesn't require airfield and much knowledge to operate and can used in border with fewer resources.
I. INTRODUCTION
Most drones are heavy in size which require resources such as solar cells, maintenance for man power and are often costly to deploy it in border. Most of the time, the borders are not close to airfield which reduces the drone's endurance time. To provide a solution to that we employ a Micro Modular Drone (MMD). The MMD has four basic structural modules. These four modules are aerodynamic and stability augmentation system, Target Acquisition, Cloud Data link and QRF application management i.e. (RM7).The MMD has a lot advantages over conventional drone due certain characteristics. For combating insurgency in the border, close surveillance has to be maintained 24*7. Deploying border staff on regular patrol is inefficient as it is waste of manpower. Other factors would include human error, endurance limits and of course great risks of losing life in the border. Instead of placing patrol, a drone can be used to maintain surveillance. A central monitoring team from the control room can control the area from a remote place. If a target does infiltrate through the border, it would be unwise for the QRF to directly confront the intruder, as the intruder maybe armed and may even be hidden in the terrain. The modules of MMD are made in a way to suit the needs of the QRF and central monitoring team in the control room. The systems are made redundant so that even if there is malfunction the drone may be either transfer its function to other MMD's present in the area or can continue to operate with damages. The modules are doubly redundant so that during damages data and functions can be recovered without any error present in the cloud data link layer. The application RM7 is made versatile. It can be used in any hand held device such as phone or tablet through which the co-ordinates of the target can be acquired from the cloud with ease. The data link between the drone and the cloud is secured using a 8 bit encryption system. Ample security is given to the cloud so that, it would be difficult to be hacked and the data inside it cannot be manipulated by the infiltrators. The application can also be combined with auto artillery programs that lie far away to deploy missiles on the targets. The application is extremely useful for the QRF to make effective decisions such as either sending a squad to neutralize the threat or to Land Smart munitions such as JDAM (Joint Defense Attack Munitions) directly on the hostiles using the co ordinates acquired by the MMD. In the following section, the four modules are briefed well in detail. In the final section the MMD is compare with the conventional drone surveillance to highlight the advantages of MMD.
II. THE BASIC MODULES
The four basic modules are aerodynamic and stability augmentation system, Target Acquisition, Cloud Data link and QRF application management i.e. (RM7). Each of these are designed based on the environment in which the MMD would be functioning. The Modules are integral part of the MMD.
A. Aerodynamics and stability augmentation systems
A quad copter has four rotors. To make it airborne all the four rotors rotate to produce lift in a horizontal direction. The environment it would be facing would be heavy rains, dust, snow, sleet and of course enemy fire if detected by the hostiles. For heavy rains and winds we increase rotor speed and the thrust is applied to counter to the wind direction. Another way for protection against wind is applying translation force by tilting the axis thus maintaining attitude equilibrium. Snow doesn't possess much problem as the rotor produce torque force to withstand enough snow and air. The mainframe is made of carbon materials which are light weight and withstand heavy amount of damage. The drone if RF controlled. It can work autonomously and can be overridden using RF control if the Command center feels the need to. The MMD is made fault tolerant. Even if one or two rotors completely fail due to enemy fire or due environment fault, an automatic augmentation system tilts the quad copter to maintain attitude equilibrium. The augmentation systems programmed automatically and don't need to be manually engaged during failure. Fig:1 a quad copter in controlled flight despite losing one rotor. Stability augmentation system is based on this model.
The payload of the copter consists of:-1. Rashberry pi -300g 2. Solar panels-50g 3. 5000Mah battery-1000g 4. PI camera-100g
Total weight=1450g
The thrust to weight ratio is ample enough to make it maneuverable. The payload is enclosed in a carbon box to protect it against snow, rain, sleet, and enemy fire. However the MMD cannot protect itself against heavy explosives such as SAM's, AAA (anti aircraft artillery) guns and 40mm bullets.
B. Target Acquisition
To acquire targets we use PI sensor in the raspberry Pi. The PI sensor captures an area and converts into digital image. The digital image is processed by the raspberry pi. Raspberry Pi has its own processor and Ram to quickly scan for targets. The targets are acquired using color differentiation method. Once a target is acquired the Pi sensor changes from search to tracking mode automatically. While in track mode, a preset settings such as distance, altitude are programmed so as discretion is maintained in the hostile area. If the target is lost due to LOS or terrain or signal interference, then the PI sensor goes back to search mode. It searches back in the same last location. While automatically acquiring target, an alert message is already given to the central command. For overriding, the basic controls are replaced by RF commands given by Central command. The drone has a built in GPS system which simultaneously calculates the co ordinates. The coordinates and digital image data and multiplexed and sent to the cloud.
C. Cloud Data link
The data link from the cloud and drone is made using 3g or a 4g connection. If a tower is nearby then 3g connection is enough, if it's not there then 4g is available for data transmission. The digital image and coordinates are sent to the cloud. The central command is able to maintain close surveillance to the target by acquiring data from the cloud. The data link is protected by 8-bit encryption. The cloud is configured using cloud tools, thus doesn't require much maintenance. A central command has systems to which the cloud is connected through a pipe. Real time surveillance is maintained by the control panel via the cloud. V. CONCLUSION The paper discusses the making a micro modular drone that can be used in many places. Here we compare with conventional drone for making MMD's application Border security area. We see that MMD's have a lot of advantages over conventional drone. The only drawback in a MMD is that it lacks armament.
IV. COMPARISON OF MMD'S TO CONVENTIONAL DRONES
In future we hope Wide number of MMD's would be deployed in the border which would reduce huge amount defense spending and would lower the risks of Border security force. We hope the RM7 app would help commander to make effective tactical decisions that would lower risks of QRF fighting around the borders.
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